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TOONDAH HARBOUR & THE EASTERN CURLEW 
The Critically Endangered Eastern Curlew’s population has fallen by more than 80% 
in the last 30 years as its feeding and roosting habitat in coastal environments 
comes under increasing pressure from growing human populations.

the event
BirdLife Australia and BirdLife Southern Queensland invite members of the local 
and broader community to join us in a special event to mark World Migratory Bird 
Day,  8:00am Saturday, 11 May -  GJ Walter Park, North St, Cleveland 4163. 
Bring picnic breakfast or enjoy free sausage sizzle.

the problem
Moreton Bay Marine Park in Queensland is acknowledged as one of the world’s 
most important sites for the Eastern Curlew and has been recognised as a Ramsar 
site (since 1993) under an international agreement that protects wetlands.  National 
legislation (EPBC Act (1999) and international agreements {Ramsar and Convention 
on the Conservation of Migratory Species CMS (since 1991)} are supposed to 
protect Ramsar sites from negative environmental impacts, particularly against 
destructive developments within their boundaries.  So, when a development was 
proposed within Toondah Harbour, which would destroy a substantial area of 
Eastern Curlew feeding habitat, it was expected the Federal Minister would declare 
the proposal as clearly unacceptable under federal law and reject it outright.
However what should have been a straight forward decision to reject the 
development, instead the Minister made the craven decision to progress it through 
an assessment process after an unprecedented number of delays on the decision to 
reject outright.  The decision went against all expert advice from the Dept of 
Environment who stated the development would have significant impacts on the 
ecological character of the Ramsar site that would be difficult to mitigate and offset.
Even though there has been significant domestic and international opposition and 
pressure, Australia’s laws have failed to protect the Eastern Curlews.  This 
questions whether the government’s commitments made in 1991 and 1993 to 
protect this area from destruction were simply tokenism and it questions why the 
Minister would ignore expert scientific advice from his own department.  It 
highlights the need for stronger national environmental laws and independent 
institutions to ensure those laws are applied without private business influencing 
and warping political decisions at all levels of government.

the solution
An  independent National Environmental Protection Agency would be responsible for 
conducting transparent environmental assessments and would ensure that Australia meets 
its obligations to conserve important dwindling habitat protected internationally.
An independent National Sustainability Commission would ensure that Australia has a 
robust system of biodiversity monitoring, improving our understanding of migratory 
species’ use of key habitats and ensuring these are not subject to cumulative impacts from 
multiple projects across the species’ range.

Caring for our special habitat and its residents

Save our Toondah wetlands! We are drawing a line in the mud! 


